AMERICANS   ALL
seem to show that 80 per cent, of the Polish families,
high and low, owned their own houses at the beginning
of the depression, and generally still own them to-day.
They suffered, as everybody did, but managed to hang
on, A guess by non-Polish experts at City Hall was
that they own about 400,000,000 dollars' worth of real
estate in Chicago.1
A brass plate on an old New York brownstone
mansion at 149 East 67th Street reads:
KONSULAT GENERALNY
RZECZYPOSPOLITEJ POLSKIEJ
w new-york'u
Inside it, amid oil paintings which glowed in palatial
gloom, but to the staccato of typewriters and tele-
phones, Consul Juliusz Szygowski presented me to
Consul-General Sylvester Gruszka, introduced me to a
number of gentlemen of the staff, none of whom looked
any different from Americans, Swedes, Englishmen, or
Sicilians, and presently turned me over to Mr John A.
Wasilewski, in charge of the immigration department,
who turned out to be my long-lost brother, so to speak,
1 Most of the five million Polish Americans and their first-
generation descendants now live in the region of the Great Lakes,
Lower New England, New York, and the Pennsylvania-West Vir-
ginia coal region. Greater New York has about a quarter of a
million. The Milwaukee colony is one of the oldest, publishes two
big dailies, the Polish Daily Courier and Polish Daily News; has
numerous members of the State Legislature, and includes holders
of important city, country, and state offices. Dean Sizctlik, of the
law department of the university, is head of the Polish National
Alliance. Detroit also has two big dailies, the Polish Daily News,
The People's Voice, and one weekly called Ognisko Domowe. Out-
standing Poles include Vice-Governor Joseph Nowicki; State Com*
missioner Koscinski; Congressmen Sadowski, Dingell, and Lesin*
ski. Most of the workers are employed in the automobile industry,
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